Paul's Real List of Human Offenses

August 14, 2022

In his declaration that all have sinned, Paul has been using very
emotionally laden language to emphasize that humans need
Jesus. In his final argument, Paul quotes from God Himself to
identify the many ways we show that everyone needs Jesus.

"Blessed Be Your Name"

Scripture(s): Romans 3:9-21

"I Am His, and He is

Today's truth - We may not be as evil as we __________ be, but
we are __________ capable of evil.
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1. No one __________ what life is about. (11)
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"His Mercy Is More"
1 Corinthians 15:32-34 32 If from human motives I fought with
wild beasts at Ephesus, what does it profit me? If the dead
are not raised, LET US EAT AND DRINK, FOR TOMORROW WE DIE. 33 Do not be deceived: “Bad
company corrupts good morals.” 34 Become sober-minded as you ought, and stop sinning; for
some have no knowledge of God. I speak this to your shame.
2. No one __________ God first. (11)
3. No one does the right thing for the right reason ______ the time (12)
4. We __________ (13)
5. We regularly practice _______________ (15-16)
6. We don't consistently seek __________ with each other (16-17)
7. No one makes their choices by remembering that __________ rewards the good and punishes the evil.
(18)
Hebrews 11:6 And without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must
believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of those who seek Him.
Final declaration - The law tells every supposedly good person to be __________ about their goodness.
(19-21)
Isaiah 28:7-8 7 And these also reel with wine and stagger from strong drink: The priest and the
prophet reel with strong drink, They are confused by wine, they stagger from strong drink; They
reel while having visions, They totter when rendering judgment. 8 For all the tables are full of filthy
vomit, without a single clean place.
Isaiah 64:6 6 For all of us have become like one who is unclean, And all our righteous deeds are like
a filthy garment; And all of us wither like a leaf, And our iniquities, like the wind, take us away.
What do we do?
1. Stop noticing how bad you _____________ and be honest about the selfishness you do express.
2. Come to Jesus for the forgiveness God has _______________ for you in Him.
3. Embrace the call to be like Jesus rather some arbitrary ________________ .
Our challenge: Agree with God that you are a sinner and come to Christ for forgiveness and
____________________ .

